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The resignation of the Hon'ble and Gallant

Baronet took place on the 24th October,

1857, and waa announced by the following

Address, in the Hamilton Spectator^ on

the 26th.

To THE FrBE and IlfDSPENDEMT ELECTORS OF THE

City of Hamilton.

Gentlemen,—I deeply regret that the state of my
health is such that I am unable longer to discharge my
duty in Parliament with justice to you, or satisfaction

to myself. I therefore feel that the time has arrived

for me to retire fi'om a position that it has been thp

pride of my life to enjoy. I would have t^ken this

step at the close of the last Session, had I not believed

there would have been a general election, and I was

unwilling to give you the trouble and annoyance of a

second contest ; however, from the best information I

can obtain, I am inclined to the belief tl. here will

not be a dissolution of Parliameut. I hav lerefore

transmitted my resignation to the Speaker of the

Legislative Assembly, that you may have ample time

to select a member in my place.

Most sincerely do I thank you, gentlemen, for the

kind and cordial support you have accorded me during

nine successive Parliaments in which I have had the

honor of representiog either the county or city.

The best portion of my life has been spent am«ngst

you \ and I can say viith truths that during this long

59889



country. ^ nonor of my

not the heart. ^ ^^^^' ^"^

Believe me, Gentlemen,

I shall ever remain,

Your greatly obliged

And very faithful friend,

ALLAN NAPIER MacNAB.

DuNDURN, Oct. 24, 1857.

-««».

RESIGNATION OF SIR A. N. M.oNAB.
(Prom ths Hamilton «,«(«»,, Oct. 26

)
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ing upon him as a Member of the Legislature. In
thus yielding up the trust reposed in him by the electors

of this city, Sir Allan carries with him into his retire-

ment the respect and good will of all. No man ever
enjoyed a larger share of the confidence of the people
of this country than he has done ; for, notwithstanding
his thorough party views and fearless expression of
them, he has ever shared the respect of the majority
of those from whom he conscientiously differed in

opinion. His opponents have been neither few nor
insignificant, yet he feared not to stand up boldly in

defence of the principles he advocated ; while some
of his bitterest antagonists have been compelled, by a
sense of justice, to own that he was not actuated by
unworthy motives, in contending for the interests of
his party. There are many, it is true, who have con-
demned both his motives and actions unsparingly

;

fortunately, however, this outburst of displeasure was
but the ebullition of the moment, and when the excite-

ment died away, the wrath of the gallant Knight's
aspersers was silenced, or at least greatly mollified,

and the abuse now heaped upon him is solely confined
to the mere mouthpieces of a fanatical clique. His
long connexion with Parliamentary duties gave him a
decided advantage over his brother members, and he
was frequently appealed to in matters of difficulty and
dispute, alike by friends and foes. As a party tactician

he had few if any equals, and struggled against difficul-

ties which others would have succumbc "o, or feared
to encounter. This will readily be ackncwledged by
all who have closely watched Sir Allan's political

career. His absence from the Assembly will cause a
void not easily to be filled, and his loss will be equally
regretted by the country and the electors of this city.

To Sir Allan MacNab Canada is indebted for its pre-
servation as an integral portion of the British domin-
ions ; and to him Hamilton owes a lasting debt of
gratitude for having, by his exertions, placed it in the
?roud position of the third commercial city in the
'rovince. Some of his opponents have attempted to

rou him Oi tiic Credit Oi havuig accomplished anything
for the benefit of the place in which he has resided
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ever since it was a mere hamlof • k..«. u- •
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Buffalo were burned, in retaliation for the destruction

of Niagara, a few niontiis previous. After the termi-

tion of this campaign, Sir Allan joined his regiment
in Montreal, and shortly after mai-ehcid with them to

the attack of Plattsburg. On the morning of the

attack, he had the honor of commanding the advanced
guard at the Saranac Bridge. At the reduction of the

army in 1816 or 1817, he was placed on half pay.

He then commenced the study of the law, and during
this time was employed as copying clerk and Clerk of

the Journals in the Legislative Assembly, and when
the Parliament of Upper Canada was extii>guished by
the Act of Union, Sir Allan was Speaker. I le was
subsequently elected Speaker of the united Legisla-

tures. He was called to the Bar in 1825, and com-
menced the practice of his profession in Hamilton,
where he was for many j ears a most successful prac-

titioner, having all the most important business in the

District, He was then appohited Queen's Counsel,

the first appointment of the kind in Upper Canada.

—

He was first elected to Parliament in 1829, w^e believe

along with the Hon. John Willson, for the County of
Wentworth, and after serving in three Parliaments,

was returned for the town of Hamilton, in opposition

to Mr. Harrison, the Government nominee. He has

been opposed successively since then, by Messrs.

Tiffany, Freeman and Buchanan.

Sir Allan's zeal and efficiency as a Militia officer

during the troubles of 1837-'8 are fresh in the memo-
ries of all. He did not wait for the insurrection to

reach IL.. .ilton, but went with the "Men of Gore"
first to ioronto, afterwards to the West, and then to

the Frontier, during which time he commanded the

Militia. His time and means were liberally given in

defence of his country ; the speedy termination of the

troubles in Upper Canada was due to his activity and
zeal. His services were duly appreciated, not only

in his native country but by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. He received the thanks of Her Majesty, of
Lord Seaton, the two Parliaments of Canada, (he

being Speaker of the Lower House,) and also received

the thanks of the Legislatures of the sister-Provinces.
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(From the Toronto Globe.)

In another place will be found the address of Sir
Allan to his constituents, announcing the resignation
of his seat in Parliament. He delayed this announce-
ment until the present moment, in the expectation that
there would not be another session until after a general
election. Ascertaining now, " from the best informa-
tion he could obt m," that there will not be a dissolu-
tion, he has sent his resignation to the Speaker, in order
that the electors of Hamilton may have ample time to
choose a successor.

Sir Allan MacNab retires from public life at a time,
and under circumstances, which will prevent the ex-
pression of any other feeling, even by those who have
opposed him from his advent to his exit, than that of
good-will. His name is associated with some of tue
most important events in Canadian history, and though
for a long period of his life he stoutly resisted the lib-

eral ideas and movements of the time, he ultimately
relaxed in lis opposition, and adopting " Railroads'* as
his motto, worked cordially vith men to whom he
was politically opposed in introducing these improve-
ments. His renunciation of high conservative doctrine
in regard to the Clergy Reserves, was made, unfortu-
nately, on the eve of his elevation to the Premiership,
a circumstance which induced some to question the
sincerity of his motives. But for our own part we
never doubted that Sir Allan had long before made up
his mind that secularization was inevitable, and that he
must submit to it. That he would yield as little as
possible—would retain for his Church as much as he
could—was what all parties expected. His measure,
therefore, or the measure of his government, disap-
pointed no one when it proved to be a compromise.
The shabby manner in which he was ejected from the
Goverment by his colleagues, created very general
sympathy in his favour. He was regarded as the
most upright of the batch. He was believed to be a
restraint to some extent, upon their profligacy and the
public felt that when the bluff old Knight lefl the
Council table, corruption, unabashed, would stalk in
and reign in his stead.
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riches to those who have engaged in it. Lawyers,
with a chance of success in their own profession, have
entered political life, almost invariably at a sacrifice
of their own private interests

; and it is not surpris-
ing, if many of them have shown a desire to escape
from the profitless arena, which had been the scene of
their pecuniary ruin, to the judiciary, where they were
at least secured in the enjoyment of a moderate fixed
salary. Then, again, the rough handling which our
public men have generally met has caused some of
them to embrace the opportunity of finally retiring
into private life. Thus, while in England there are
party chiefs whose names have been before the public
for nearly half a century, few public men in Canada
have remained inactive, and especially in Ministerial
life, for more m a few years. Sir Allan MacNab
ts one of the very few public men in this country, who,
after a career of a quarter of a century, have finally
retired from the incapacity which age or infirmity in-
duces.

Sir Allan MacNab was a strong party man for a
great number of years. He was so because times
were prolific of partizanship, and because great princi-
ples divided those who contended for the supremacy
of opinion and power. Sir Allan, however, outlived
the days of violent partizanship ; and in accordance
with the new tendency of things, he ceased to be a
strong partizan. The battle of political partizanship
had m his person, during a long series of years, been
fought and finally lost. He was among those who, to
the last, opposed the introduction of Responsible
Govermnent; but accepted the change when it had
been effected. Equally too had he opposed the secu-
larizing of the Clergy Reserves; but seeing the
question unmistakeably decided in a general election
he again accepted the result, and became a member of
the Government which confirmed in Parliament the
victory of the polls. Sir Allan, doubtless, was not a
faultless politician

; but this may, at least, be said in
extenuation of many of his errors, that they were the
fault of the times in which he played a prominent part.

Sir Allan leaves no post for any succensor to fill
•
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most than one-third of the electoral population of
Upper Canada ; and it is very doubtful, were an election

to take place to-morrow, that they would be able to

carry a dozen constituencies. Whatever victories

they obtained in the electoral contest of 1814 was due,

in almost every instance, to their union with a party
which, having become liberalized, now forms one of
the chief supports of the present Administration. At
the next election, come when it will, it is evident that

the Clear Grits must stand alone in the contest ; and
without allies, they cannot hope for anything like a
respectable amount of success. If these calculations

are correct—and it would be diflScultwe fancy to piove
that they are not—we are quite safe in predicting that

come what will, there is every chance of Mr. Macdon-
ald playing the chief part in Canadian politics, provided
he uses wisely the means at his disposal, during the
remainder *

'

'

"
" '

' ~

ment.

of this, and the whole of the next Parlia-

(From the Dundas Warder.')

The Spectator of yesterday made an announcement,
which, though it very probably was expected by some,
yet, to a great many it will be a matter of surprise.

—

We allude to the resignation of the member for the
City of Hamilton—Sir Allan Napier MacNab. This
gentleman, for a number of years, has represented the
people of Hamilton with great satisfaction—shown by
his repeated return to parliament ; but now as old age
is creeping on. Sir Allan, very naturally, experien-

cing the infirmities consequent upon the advancement
of years, has wisely concluded to spend the remainder
of his days in retirement. The occurrence of this event
of course leaves a blank which must be filled up. Who
the ' coming man' will be we are not enabled exactly
to tell, as suflScient time has not elapsed to admit of
indulging in surmises. However, in a day or two we
will most probably be in possession of the names of
the candidates for the Representation. The Spectator.,

in alluding to this event, gives a retrospect of Sir
Allan's life,which at once goes to show that the venera-
ble gentleman has done much to serve his country, and
that a life of activity has indeed been Lis.
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n
rest is known. He was put out ; remained out ; and
now he takes his long farewell of greatness. "With
Sir Allan's political career as a whole vre have had
little sympathy

; and it is therefore the more pleasing
to us to say that as an opponent he was always manly
and above-board

; never was there any difficulty as to
what he meant ; and when mistaken as to the merits of
a question, he, by his distinct and frank manner, gave
his opponent every fair chance ofreplying.

From the Kingston News (Conservative.)

We learn from the Hamilton Spectator of Monday,
that the venerable Knight of Dundurn has at last
yielded to the infirmities against which he has so long
manfully battled, and resigned his place in Parliament
as member for Hamilton. In announcmg the circum-
stance, the Spectator pays a just tribute to the public
character of the honorable gentleman, which few who
knew him will attempt to gainsay. Our first ao<jyinin-
tance with the public acts of Sir Allan dates from the
rebellion of 1837, and, we must acknowledge, the
favorable impression made upon our mind by his
public spirit and dashing gallantry in that memorable
year has not been obliterated by his subsequent
career. In common with what remains of the old
Conservative party, of which he was the respected and
fearless leader, we sincerely wish him every comfort
and happiness, and a prolonged existence among us.

Prom the Park Star, (Clear-Grit)

The rumours which have prevailed, for some time
past, of the intended retirement from public life ofSir
A. MacNab, turn out to be well founded. He has
made his resignation public, and the citizens of Hamil-
ton have now to look about for a representative.
111 health is alleged by Sir Allan as his motive for
retiring from his position, and little as the Liberal
party or p rogressive legislation are indebted to Sir
Allan

;
severely as all liberal politicians must condemn

vhe principal acts of his carcci', tho withdrawal of so
doughty a combatant from the pcliticalf ranks will be
observed with sadness, and the hope that he may find
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was particularly discernable during the agitation ofthe
Clergy Reserves question from 1860 to 1865. Up to
nearly the last period he stood side by side with John
Hillyard Cameron for what he then deemed the rights
of the Church, and battled manfully for the continuation
of the connexion between Church and State. But he
saw it was a battle that would not bring a victory

—

that it was one in which the great mass of the people
were against him—in fact one which in these times of
equal privileges, of equal rights, ofuniversal freedom of
thought and action, the mass of his countrymen were
against him ; therefore he deemed, like a wise states-

man, that it would be better to compromise the matter
by conciliation, than by obstinacy to lose the whole.
Hence his policy in 1855. The Hon. F. Hincks saw
that his two-faced policy could not possibly support
him longer, and not being so conscientious as his

predecessor the Hon. Robert Baldwin, he resolved to
die hard, and if die he must—politically—he would
leave the scene of his labors for one perhaps not less

profitable and honorable. He secures a Governorship
and leaves Canada. But upon whom was to devolve
the duty of leader ? Mr. Baldwin was too scrupulous
to suit the views of his party. The Hon. John Rolph
could not command the confidence of the House ; and
the Hon. Malcolm Cameron was too " gritty." So,
after twisting and turning not a little in their seats,the

then Ministers concluded they would either be necessi-

tated to surrender the ship or sink with it. In the
whole Reform party, with all their protestations of
fearlesness, not a single man could be found to assault
the Clergy Reserve Battery. They lacked confidence
no less than ability.

But Sir Allan MacNab plainly saw, as we have
before stated, that the time had come when a dissolu-

tion, in a measure, between Cliurch and State, in

Canada at least, must take place, and in order to meet
what he deemed to be the requirements of the country,
he stepped into the breach, and, single-handed as it were,
accomplished alone what an entire party had failed to
do—settle the Clergy Reserve question. Of course
all pur readers are aware of the modu^ operandi by
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deep regret to all, and both friends p,nd foes may ex-

press a fervent prayer that he may be restored to health

and enjoy in retirement the remaining alloted years of

life.

That a Parliamentary light has gone out none will

deny, and the day is far distant when his equal will be

found on that floor. As a political opponent he was a

host in himself, as those who have long since passed

from amongst us always bore testimony. As a
" Speaker" he filled the chair with that dignity peculiar

to himself : and as a Premier he brought to the dis-

charge of that important duty the experience of a long

political life, and that suavity of manner which

oftimes disarmed opposition. He came to his country's

rescue in the days of her need. He led her defence

against the disaffected, and restored peace and order.

He carried out successfully those important measures

which destroyed the demon of party by a graceful

concession of opinion at the call of a free people. He
united the good men and true of both parties and thus

secured the peace and prosperity of his country.

To deny that he had his faults would be presump-

tion, for who has not ; but he was sound at heart in

his country's service, and it will be long before we see

his like again.

We sincerely pray that he may be restored to

health,and have many years to enjoy in the retirement

of private life.

(From the Gait Reporter.)

The most prominent man in Canada has at length

retired from public life, leaving a great name for the

annals of this great country. That name is intimately

connected with all the great events that have occurred

in Canada since it reached nationality, and in every

case it is found on the side of the people and the

sovereignty of Britain. Even when a lad at School,

he shouldered a musket to oppose the attack on Toron-

to, and during all the future outbursts of restless and
turbulent spirits, he was ever found the ardent friend

of peace, honor, and Britain ; and he has lived to see a

Province, infested at one time with violent men, who
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fathers. Prominent for thirty years in the Provincial
service of his country writing, speaking, administer-
ing ami hghting, now in office and now out of itsometimes leading a triumphant party, sometimes
heading a vigorous opposition, but an adept in nil that
constitutes an ethcient servant of the State he hasbeen always oyal and zealous for the well-hcinLr and
well doing o the Colony. The Colony losos a valua
blo man in losing him

; yet who is : ot glad to see
the veteran putting otF his harness, whilst yet he mav
count on some years of repose? Broken health is
the cause pleaded

; but we trust that absence from
1 arhamentary duties and change of climat. may en-able Sir Allan to shake ofl" his maladies. We haveno room to-day for an outline of his biograp .y.

(From the Quebec Chronicle)

The anticipations that must have been form. 1 fromhe reiterated reports of Sir Allan MacNab's intention
o resign his seat in parliament and the successive An-imations of his declining health have been realized-

ll.ZfuZ "
^'l

?"«tituents, the electors <T"the
city of Hamilton, which we published yesterda . heannounces his retirement altogether from public lit

'—
The gallant Baronet full of years and honors, carrieswith hnu to England, where he is about to take un
his abode, the general approbation of a country 4which of all hving men he has done most service

-

However he may have differed from many in his pofi-
tical career all must admit that in his late years t"e
greatest reforms since the Union, took place under h t

Nvhich he believed to be best for the interests of th -

Province he has made greater sacrifices than anyother Canadian statesman. Notwithstanding hilvaried public life, he has deservedly won the app^robl-
tion of the country, and we are sur'e his bittererop-
po. .nts as politicians will ever admire and esteem Wmfor his personal qualities, and hope h^ m«v C\^^^
«pared to enjoy the proud position he has "reachedly
the weight of his talents. ^
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From the Toronto 7ime», (MinisteriaL^

The great prosperity and increasing importance ofHamilton are mainly due to the influeteSr Alltn'name and character
. The Great WeTtPrnP^

one of the best paying lines in ^^^1^ Railway,

conducted with ereat fnfS •T''^^'
^"'^ ^^^

render his return hX unld^^i^fet ^^fl-f.'T'''
opportunities of serving tl^tt^'o^^btXl
.s rfi'rfor'^'i'rciret^i" '°"'.'<' ^'^''
and secure place fra-T; t"f*• ""„ advantageous

(From the Mora na,k^ooodman.)
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cial Parliament as member for the city of Hamilton,
and retires into private life. For nearly thirty years
the hon. Baronet has been before the public,and during

that period—a very trying one fo- a young and grow-
ing colony-:j<4e faithfully served the Province in many
capacities. "True, he was not absolutely perfect—no
man is—but he leaves ?, reputation behind him for

honesty of purpose and sterling integrity that any
gentleman might le proud of He was true in friend-

ship and firm in c anger—was often tried and never
found wanting ; t.-.d now that the Honourable Baronet
has bidden farewell to the public, he will carry with
him into private life the respect and esteem even of
those to whom he was politically opposed.

(From the Drummondville Reporter.)

Canada has given birth to very few political men of
whom she can be proud. The majority of those who
have made any figure in her Legislative Halls, have
drawn their first breath and received their education
* far o'er the wide blue sea.' He whose farewell ad-
dress we append to this article is a Canadian—a Cana-
dian soldier and statesman—a man not faultless, yet
of sterling worth—a son of whom Canada may well
be proud. When war winged its wide desolation o'er
our land, among the brave and faithful few who battled
in our country's cause, ever brave and loyal he. When
disaffection and treason reared their blood-stained
banners, a hero in his sovereign's and his country's
cause was he. When crafty and designing politicians

sought to accomplish what war and treason had failed

to achieve, an unswerving and unfaltering opponent
they met in him. The history of his life is a history
of Canada for the past thirty years.

(From the Brantford Courier.)

We regret that Sir Allan MacNab has found it

necessary, through ill-health, to retire from Parlia-
mentary life. Rumours to the effect that this step
wouid uQ tsKen were rife for sonic time past, although
some of his friends affected to disbelieve their truthful-

ness, even up to the latest moment prior to the publi-
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jDundurn, That he has not been without his faults

;

[that he was opposed for years to some of the measures
he afterwards pushed forward, is mjst true ; but who
is there among his contemporaries who has been either

more consistent or more useful to this Province, even
'in the ranks of Reformers, than the member for Hamil-
ton "? A few ultra-demagogues affect to traduce Sir
Allan, and to find fault with some of his public acts,

but their ill-natured remarks will weigh not a feather

against him in the minds of those who candidly reflect

upon his career. Sir Allan has always been held in

high estimation by us ; and now that he is retiring

from the political world, we cheerfully publish our
views concerning him. He has acted wisely, well, and
graciously, to resign his office, when he finds his health
too delicate to discharge its duties. We sincerely wish
the ex-member for Hamilton every blessing in his

retirement, and trust that he may yet live many years
to witnes the progressive happiness and prosperity of
this Province, the present rapid advancement of which
is most undoubtedly to be attributed to the absence of
that ravenous and rabid party spirit which prevailed
among us anterior to the secularization of the Clergy
Reserves.

(From Le Canadien, Quebec.)

Sir Allan MacNab has just resigned his seat in Par-
liament. We will say on this occasion what we should
have said if he were dead, (which God forbid,) and
that is, that Sir Allan MacNab was a Patriot after the
fashion of La Vendee, of Pontiac and Tecumseh. He
was imbued with the fanaticism of loyalty and the
chivalrous spirit of Toryism, of which he was the beau
ideal among his party. His blind devotion to British

dominion in Canada and to the success of his caste,

impelled him to acts which history cannot but judge
with the last degree of severity. The Caroline in

flames precipitated by his orders over the Falls of
Niagara—the Canadian Parliament Buildings burnt
when he was all-puwerful with the party which dared
to commit this national outrage,—it will remain for

history to say whether these were errors of the head
or of the heart.
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Sir Allan MacNab was. merciful in the terrible days of
1837 and 1838

; and (in striking contest to the men
whose names history has already branded) in the midst
of the horrors of civil war he pardoned where they
spilled blood. Mercy alone makes us forget many
faults.

In 1841 Sir Allan strove almost alone in Upper
Canada against the Machiavelism of Mr. Poulett
Thompson,who died too soon to reap the results of his
infernal policy.

As Speaker of the House from 1844 to 1847, the
Knight of Dundurn showed himselfjust and impartial,
sometimes to the great discontentment of his friends •

thus setting an example which it is sometimes to be
desired that others would follow.

In 1849, with those who a few months later (forget-
ting their violent loyalty of some months previous)
became violent annexationists, he fought fiercely against
the Lafontaine Ministry and the Rebellion losses Bill •

he was even accused of encouraging the riots. He
wanted to get his own party into power.
God forbid that we should here attempt to justify

him. It would be a denial of the principles of the
Journal. For we, too, have our own history, v/hich
is sufficiently honorable to demand respect. But who
is there that, after eight years of quiet and reflection,
after a series of events in which men of all parties
have met and crossed each other in turn who is
there that would have the courage to remain inexora-
ble towards his natural enemy if he saw as we have
seen, men who were once the very perfection of pat-
riotism, walking arm in arm with the leaders of the
r.Dters while the riots were going on.

How can we have the face to be even severe wh«n
so many vampires and leeches were allowed with im-
punity to speculate upon the Rebellion losses Bill, and
drain the very last drop of blood of the victims of our
unhappy days. But time and the pencil of history
will do justice to this subject, and bring out in deep
redjcolors on its canvass—these satiated harpies.
We have been sufficiently acquainted with the vete-

ran of Duudum to be enabled to say what he is. W»
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The retirement of Sir Allan MacNab from the
arena of politics, after having enjoyed both before and
aubsequent to the Union of the Province so eminent
a position in the affairs of the country, is an event
whioh may be deemed an epoch in the political history
of United C8,nada, for with him it may be said, died
the old Tory party.

It may be said, that as Speaker of the House, Sir
Allan was surrounded by none but friends

; as Speaker
he materially elevated the dignity of that office^ His
long parliamentary experience caused him to be looked
upon M an authority in respect of parliamentary pre-
cedents,and we are aware that his doctrines were always
regarded with the greatest respect.
Le Courier de Saint Hyacinthe, of Tuesday, Nov.

3, 1857, published a translation, borrowed from the
Cancuhtn, of Sir Allan MacNab's address, without
comment.

(From La Patrie, Montreal.)

Ai?^®v?^^^**^P*P®^^ contain an address from Sir
Allan Napier MacNab to the electors of the city of
Hamilton. The honorable M. P. P. declares that
owing to the present state of his health, he can no
longer satisfactorily discharge the duties of public
life. Sir Allan states that he would have tendered
his resignation at the close of last session, had he not
been of opinion that a general election was at hand, in
view of which he was desirous that his constituents
should not be subjected to useless trouble and expense.

(From the Brantford Herald.)

Sir Allan MacNab, after a faithful service to Canada
for the term of upwards of thirty years, owing tJ
severe and continued indisposition, has resigned his
seat m the House of Assembly, and retires from the
arena of public life, carrying with him the respect and
good will, not only ot his friends, but of the majority
of those who had been in opposition to him in his
political career. The interests of the City of Hamilton
repr^ented hy Sir Allan for a number of years, have
ever been closely watched by him, and pleasing must
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Address to Sir A. N. MacNab, \^^l.^|^luu£

Citizens of Hamilton, vo
A^iv;t-^

At a «ieet;ng of the citizens held in the Mechanics'

^fuT • ^?u^
/J>yember, 1857, pursuant to notice,

the Mayor in the Chair, and Alderman La^v acting a^

adoptfd^-L
^°"^^^"g Address was unanimously

Mr. Freeman, M. P. P., then rose, and mored thata committee be appointed to draft an address to SirAllan
;
the committee to consist of Aldermen Grayand Davidson Messrs. D. C. Gunn, H. C. Baker, A.Brown, and himself Carried.

theM^X^SS'r^^^^^

To Sir Allan Napier MacNab, Bart.
We lament the existence of your precarious health,as a necessi y for your retirement from miblic life.

'

Ihe public trust which you have so long atdhonorably fiiimied, the duties of which, whilf yourhealth permitted, you have so faithfully discharged,
has agam,by your own act, been returned to the electors.

it tn I.! „ fi.?
^^''"^^^P*^*"'® ^°^ England, we feel

In ^« a fitting occasion on which to tender you our
sincerest thanks for your valuable public services.

^hL'^ T^^ gratifying to observe the proud positionwhich our flounshingcity has attainted, while the feeling

oa^th"^-.r? .'^" '°"^^^^^^" *^^t ite privilegef,
together with the improved character of its Jommuni-
cations, are benefits for which we are largely indebted
to your influence and preserving exertions

.JT P"^""" '^''.®^'' ^^^ ^®^» alike honorable to you,and the country ofyour birth. Your patriotism and
gallantry m defence of your Sovereign's^^and country's
rights, have earned for you the thanks and hnnnrgVme one, and the admiration and gratitude of the other!
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